ing qualities and shown themselves capable of great things. God grant that the time is not far distant when "Mary’s Dowry" shall take her former conspicuous position in the diadem of the Church’s glory!

—Leo Davis, O. P.
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OUR CHAPLAIN

Our country's call, our nation's fear,
    Fail not to stir such hearts;
With love that strongest man can bear,
    From cloister'd wall he parts
To comfort our boys amidst the fight—
Bringing them peace and heavenly light.

Our crimson flag, its cross of snow,*
    Its stars of loyal blue,
Bespeaks in accents sweet and low,
    What purest love will do.
God grant our Friar, 'neath shot and shell,
May gain that boon he earns so well!

—Reginald Hughes, O. P.

*Chaplain's service flag.